Dear Friends of Mission,
Greetings to you in the most precious name of our Lord Jesus Christ! Through this catalog you will connect with children and
men and women who need the Lord. I pray you will experience His loving peace and joy in your family as never before. Read
about different ways you can be part of their lives. The gifts you provide change their living situations while at the same time
communicating Christ’s ;love in a tangible way. I have seen many changes as a result of giving. God has allowed our native
team to be your representatives and see firsthand HIS LOVE at work. May we never tire of the good work the Lord has given
us to do as well as keep our eyes on Jesus

Local outreach and Evangelism

Evangelism is the heart of God’s mission. Through your prayerful support of our faithful
Church Planters, you are directly partnering with them to reach unreached people and
you will receive the same reward .our Native Pastors and Leaders are risking their lives
to carry the Gospel through dangerous, very challenging and often hostile settings. We can partner
with them by sharing our resources. Imagine your
gift making it possible for a native western people
to hear the Gospel for the first time in their life. In
the Western rural and Himalayas, only 0.5% people are reached with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
We usually conduct twice or thrice a months in
various parts of unreached and remote villages and
Himalayas. Generally one outreach is sponsored in
$400-$500 depending on the location and size of
the event. It is our prayer to reach as many as people of Western Nepal.
Please help us to conduct 2-3 outreach per month partnering in prayers and financial of $1200-$1500 monthly.

Native Missionary/ Pastors/Church planter
Help sponsor our native church planter/ leaders / pastors monthly to reach rural villages and remote Himalayas. Everywhere we go,
people are turning to Christ all over the Himalayas. Through your
prayerful support to us, you are directly partnering with us to
reach unreached people and you will receive the same reward
(Matt 10; 41). Monthly support of $120-$150 keeps a one (pastor/
CP/Native Missionary )in the ministry full time by providing for
His family. This monthly support is a help they will not have to
work in the fields or elsewhere to gain a small income to put a
food on the table and send their children to school. . With few or
no cultural barriers to overcome, as they are already integrated in
the area. We have 19 church planters and pastors needed to be
sponsored monthly.
Please help sponsor our 19 church planters with a financial gift of $2500 monthly.

Training Pastors, Lay Leaders and Church planters
Only 0.5% of the population living in the rural Himalayas and remote villages
of the Western Nepal has reached with the gospel of Jesus Christ. It is believed that over 95% of the pastors and leaders in Nepal are either inadequately trained or have no training at all, whereas in Western Nepal only 2%
Christian workers serving here have very basic biblical knowledge. This kind
of deficiency can have a devastating effect on the health and sustainability of
the church both in the short term and the long. These church leaders have a
heart-felt desire for more education and training to equip them to be better
teachers, pastors, and evangelists. We provide evangelistic and church planting training to many local leaders. Our vision is to raise Multiplier disciple (2
timothy 2:2) our long term vision is to setup one onsite bible training centre here in Western Nepal. We
don't have any single bible training centre here. believers rush to capital city for education . Right now we
are doing mobile training to leaders and lay leaders serving with us in all over villages and Himalayas.
A gift of $ 14,000 year provides full support to our Western Mountain bible training program comprising 2 batch bible school per year with a vision to train 50 leaders yearly.

Church Building Ministry
Imagine that you feel called to start a Bible study. You spend time researching study
guides and planning a schedule that works well for everyone. Figuring out exactly
where your group will meet isn't even a concern—your church likely has plenty of
available rooms to choose from. But many Western believers are only now discovering
the joy of having a church building where they can regularly meet and worship. As we
have started planting churches in the remote western Nepal many people are coming in
to the body of Christ. Although a growing congregation is cause for rejoicing, it can
also mark the beginning of serious problems and persecution—especially if the believers have to crowd into small homes or rented buildings. We cannot hold worship services in a rented room because of persecution from Hindu government. All most all of
our leaders are conducting worship in a house (mud made) . A church building is a
place for gathering to worship, pray, and fellowship for the believers in Western Nepal.
A church building keeps worshippers dry during the monsoon season. It also serves as a
classroom for Sunday school for all ages and even for women’s literacy class lessons.
We are praying to build church building of our churches in Nepal. The gift of a church
building represents more than a convenient place to meet. It is a center for loving fellowship and a launch pad for sharing Christ's love with the community.

Please help us to build worship centre with a financial gift of $13000-$16000 depending upon the areas.

Bibles and Evangelism Tracts
Bible is a word of God which gives New Life to Person who seeks it. It is
also Powerful Weapon. Every Year, Our Ministries distribute Bibles to Poor
Christian in Nepal. In Nepal a family of 9 members used to have One Bible.
People cannot afford it because of their Poverty. One Bible in Nepal Cost $57US$. As many people came to Christ through our church ministries we
need around 3000 Bibles to distribute to poor and needy people in Nepal.

A financial gift of $20000 will help us to distribute bibles and
tracts yearly.

Water Wells and Drinking Water filters
Thousands of villages in the Western Nepal especially Himalaya’s areas have no source of clean
water. Women even children often walk everyday to collect dirty water to drink. People use polluted water for everything including cooking, bathing and the animal’s drinking water not knowing
the disease is in the water and is harmful to them. They have very little knowledge on safe drinking
water. Clean water in Nepal remote villages is a living treasure. Villagers are so grateful for them
who support them with the water wells. This could be our great opportunity to pre-win them and
later win entire villages in Christ as Christ is “Living Water”.
Please help providing water with a financial gift of $1500 to one village. There are lots of villages which needs drinking water.

School and Education
Not all children need to be in an orphanage, but all children need an education. We invite you to sponsor a child in the local community so
that they can go to school. Education is vital and enables the children of Nepal to have a solid foundation
to choose their path in life, by organizing a child
sponsorship program we are able provide this education through working directly with the marginalized
children from low income families, we are attempting to develop these community children’s lives and
futures. Sponsorship provides children with the basic
resources to attend the local government school,
which include: uniform, stationary, textbooks and
small school fee, giving them the priceless opportunity to enter or remain in education, and realize their
full potential. Through this we help the families in
our communities who need financial support for their
children, while also sharing the love of Jesus Christ
with sponsorship programs them. When you partner
with us financially you are doing much more than
keeping Food on our tables, you are enabling the
Gospel of Jesus Christ to go forth through faithful
witness. Help us to sponsor 19 helpless children , orphan, semi orphan and are from marginalized communities. $50 will cover one children foods, living
and schools monthly.

A gift of $1200 will help us to look after 19
helpless children and grow them to Christ
Likeness.

Sewing Machine: Empowering Women
Sewing is not just hobby; it is an opportunity in some rural villages in Nepal to earn a live hood for their families. Many women are in trouble with their staunch religious family members because of their faith in Jesus.
Those women are disowned by their families and suffer and struggle every day. Many women and girls in
Western Nepal are illiterate hence they are sold to India and some developed cities of Nepal for sex trade.
Trafficking is increasing day by day. So through this Ministry we want to reach many women in Western Nepal in order to equip themselves for their families and win them in Christ by showing His love in Action and
deeds. This year we want to support 20 vulnerable women.
A gift of $7000 will help 20 vulnerable women to help sustain their families and grow in Christ.

Film Ministry Equipment
Pastors and assistants take a small battery run projector to rural villages where no electricity is available. Movies about the Jesus,
the Bible and Native Christ based salvation movie are shown. This year we are praying to equip our Team with a portable video
projector and sound equipment for showing Jesus film in rural villages in Western Nepal. This whole setup is battery-operated and
includes portable charging equipment so this ministry tool can be taken up in the mountains far away from any electricity.
Please pray and Help us to buy a projector/ video equipment for displaying Jesus film to the unreached one. The cost of entire video equipments is around $4500-$5500

We have so many others Hope initiatives we which we are passionate to do and would like you to request pray for us and consider partnering with us to reach thousands of people for His Glory and For
His people. God never grows tired of forgiving.

Heartfelt Thanks and Appreciation
We cannot do any of this without your help, prayers and support. We so appreciate the
goodness, love and generosity of our friends and partners. May God Bless you All

Together for His Kingdom
Krishna raj Bhatta- Krish & Team

Servant Heart Nepal

